Additional information about IUI treatment can be found at.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qCdiiLLF0vw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QBceZcZO-sE&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nLmg4wSHdxQ&feature=relmfu
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hhvhq-oXNfM&feature=related

Persons for initial contact at HWFMU if interested in IUI Treatment are:
• Nurse Yvonne Walters
• Nurse Melrose Godfrey
• Mrs Rochelle Foster Hammond

Guidelines for IUI

• Ensure proper administration of medication
• Arrive early for all appointments
• Follow all instructions given to you by doctor and/or nurse.
• Ensure your partner accompanies you on the day of insemination to

Address
The Hugh Wynter Fertility Management Unit, The University of The West Indies, Mona, Kingston 7

Contact us at: 876-970-2388
Fax 876-977-2650

INTRAUTERINE INSEMINATION (IUI)
Intra Uterine Insemination (IUI)

IUI treatment at HWFMU
Intrauterine insemination IUI also known as artificial insemination is one of the primary and initial means of fertility treatment.

The introduction of sperm processed in the laboratory into the womb at the time of ovulation. This essentially puts the egg and sperm in the right place at the right time to optimize fertilization.

Who does IUI?
- Women with open tubes.
- Men with normal sperm parameters.
- Normal ovulation

Persons interested in IUI treatment should contact the unit or one of our fertility doctors. The necessary screening will be requested to confirm whether you and your partner are suitable for IUI treatment.

What is the cost of IUI?
Ranges from $600 USD—$1000USD depending on the drug regime and protocol recommended by the doctor.

IUI Screening Include
- Tubal Test- HSG test
- Hormonal Test- AMH, E2, FSH, LH, Prolactin
- Sperm Test- Semen Analysis
- Viral Screening—for both male and female—VDRL, Hepatitis B and C, HIV.

Couples suitable for IUI treatment will be given a protocol and dates to start.

How long will the IUI treatment take?
Once all the screening is complete and the couple is approved for IUI treatment. (Usually within 1-2 months).
The administration of medication would start with the females period and insemination would be done approximately 14 days after.

A pregnancy test would be requested 14 days after the insemination.

What does it involve?
The $500USD for IUI at HWFMU includes.

- The self administration of drugs to produce follicles. Additional cost for drugs/medication.
- 2-3 ultra-sounds to track the development of the follicles

- The processing of the semen sample by the laboratory on the day of insemination.
- The placement of the processed sperm into the uterus of the ovulated female.